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ami thero will bo sufficient grass for the stock. I bear
that our neighbours further south aro badly off for tho

waut of raia, for tho
country is described as looking

wretched and th« stock very poor. Another corres

pondent, writing from Tuggrauoug, states:-The past
few days hare boen very showery out here. Tho

shearing i* over, and the harvest is com

ing in fast. The hay making is nearly
finished and reaping has commenced on some of the
farms. The craps are fair, but there is not nearly so

mii'-h laud under wheat out hero this year as there was

last. Tile uiahe craps ought to be very good this

season-the weather being peculiarly favourably for

them-frequent showers and a mild temperature. Tho

grass is splendid especially in the forest
country. All

kinds of stuck arc in good condition, and on the whole
the season isa prosperous one.

The WKSTKKX POST thinks time xne residents of
Mudgee are not far from a thunderstorm, which would
be productive of immense ¿;ood >.:> tho district.

Pnriners having nt length been favoured with a

few days of real summer weather, harvest operations
were commenced at Albury (according to tho IJAXXKH)
last week. UpDii tho wholo it is anticipated that tho

yield will bo fair, if not quite up to the average. Down

tho river the crops look
particularly well, the slight

symptoms of rust and take-all which were noticed a

few weoks sinse not having bean sulfbient to interfere

with tlie grain. In the neighbourhood of Jinderra
prospects aro not so favourable, thu early crops having
t> a great extent beni a failure. This, however, has
be2ii partially made up for by the later crops, which

arc in most eases excellent. In all parts of the district

tile harvest is same Wv'eks later than usual, millers in

previous year.-; having generally received some

thousands of bushels before Christmas, while in

tho present instan no the first
parcel which came

to baud was u small lob purchased last week by
Messrs. Hayes Jiros, from Mr. Jlensell, of .lindera.

This was an unusually prime sample, plump, heavy «nd

thin-skinned, und was pronounced by Mr. Hayes to bo

the best wheat for milling purposes that he lind seen

for years,
lt realised four shillings and ninepence per

bushel, a price somewhat higher than is likely to rule

for average qualities for some time tocóme. The wet

weather experienced during tho early part of thc

present week will no doubt have u tendency to throw

the farmers back for the time, but should wo be

favoured withacontiimauje ol'more seasonable weather,
liar vesting will bo general during tho ensuing fortnight,

and that the wheat will forthwith begin to pour into

town in largo quantities.

With every indication of au abundant harvest,
wc (GUNDAOAI Tums) regret to hear there is a great
scarcity of labour in this neighbourhood. Good wages

are offered and every inducement held out to tho

labouror, yet in many quarters the hnrvest is uncut for
want ol' hands. Tho cause of this scarcity of men is not.

truly known; but of one thing wc aro certain, they aro

not employed on the railway works. AVe learn from the
same authority that tho season appears moro than
usually favourable in this vicinity for fruit. Apricots
and gooseberries

look well, and strawberries of excellent

quality and gigantic dimensions are plentiful. AVe have
seen some splendid samples of tlio latter from tlio garden
of Mr. Howditch, Spring Flat, which"" are almost daily
off erred for sale in tho town. Strawberries are hero

selling at Od uer quart, and apricots at Od per dozen.
TJie grape crop, judging from present appearances,

promises to bo very abundniit.

SCIENCE-INVENTION

_CONSTRUCTION.

The Psycho Mystery.
\Vn make- thc following extract from a letter to a gen
tleman in Boston, from Mr. .T. A. Clarke, ono of thc

inventors of thc curious .automaton Psycho, which of
late has attracted much attention in Bondon. Some

time ago wj mentioned this subject and noted thc ap

parent discovery of thu trick by an American gentle
man, who suggested that the iiijurc was worked by an

air blast through thc hollow glass pedestal. This sus

picion was confirmed by one of the exhibitors declining
to close the aperture previous to the operation of thc

automaton, lt now appears that this test is freely per

mitted, so that tho uivstery of how the figure works re

mama as great as ever. We leave the (of course ex parte)
'

statement of Mr. Clarke to the consideration of oui-
.

readers without further comment, only reserving to our
selves the opinion that a solution to the puzzle certainly
exists, and that that solution will be forthcoming
should Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke see fit to submit
their trick, on this side of thc Atlantic, to the crucial
test of proverbial Yankee 'cuteness.

"Several years ago," says the writer, iu substance,
'.it occurred to me that there was a good opening for a

i

conjuring invention which should be really original and
'

should baltic the profession as well as the public. After i

very many designs, I finally adopted the principle now I

embodied in Psycho, and I believe it is a completely
new application. I made a rough model of the mode
of working, and by accident was brought into commu- |

nication with Mr. J. Neville Maskelyne. Mr. Maskelyne,
possessing extraordinary ability in designing and con

structing mechanical subtclties, has marvellously
worked out my ideas ; and Psycho is so much the fruit of
mutual contrivance that all thu parts may be said to be the

joint invention of us both. We designed an isolated

figure, perfectly removed from any possible connection
jwith anything or anybody outside, with no communica- :

tiou (mechanical, electrical, magnetic, pneumatic, hy
draulic, or otherwise) conceivable from the stage, back,
sides, roof, or elsewhere, yet controlled by our inliueuco,
so that the figure moves when and in whatever manner

dcsi»od.

To show diversity of effects, we make the figure cal
culate numbers and play whist. But it is adapted for

niany other things that we
may choose to set it to ; and

it works precisely as if there were a person inside, anil

yet thero is nothing beyond the mechanism. The audaci
ous part of the iuventiou is that a maker of automata,
or other person, is allowed to see and feel all tho inside
of the figure, so as to satisfy all senses that there are no

spaces concealed by optical arrangement or otherwise.
Thu chief difficulty was in demonstrating to the public
that the automaton is really insulated from all connec

tion with the stage or with the performer; and it is
sometimes exhibited in one way and sometimes in ano

ther. lt is placed upon a hollow glass cylinder twenty
four inches in height, as shown in the engraving, or

upon tho carpet, or upon a loose woodeu stand, with
legs to keep the automaton from the floor. Another
way is that the glass cylinder is sot loose upon a small
wooden stool that is set loose upon anothor wooden

, stund, and the
legs of the latter aro set loose on glass

pianoforte insulators.

The audience are at liborty to go upon the stage and
handle nnd examine all the parts as much as they
please, and ¡my body may remain close to it while it is

in operation, and see and feel that no threads, or wires,
or any other things connect any parts of tho apparatus
with the outside

I should say that a single pillar, instead of a solid

glass pillar or two glass pillars, was adopted, because a

former invention worked by ono piece of glass sliding
or revolving inside another, while thc appearance was

that of a single solid piece ; and to suspend Psycho by
cords, would suggest electricity.

Thus it will bo seou that the arrangement precludes
thc theory of a Mr. Collin, from America, who published
an explanation representing that air is forced into or

down out of tho glass. If it were, how could it
pro

duce tho great number of movementswbich Psycho
performs ? Besides, it will act just as well in any pri
vate room as on a public stage. It does not reqniro
any contrivance under or behind a stage which cannot

be worked in a private room.

The figure sits upon a small box
; the latter is much

larger thun it need have been, for we did not know how
much space the nicchauical movements would require.
Were another box to bo made it would be much more

compact.
Psycho has worked twice a day (half an hour each

time) since tho middle of January last; and nothing
has ever got out of order beyond the wearing of a few
of thc cords by which tho counterpoise weights aro sus

pended over a pulley.
As ¡it present exhibited, tho performance is as fol

lows : Thc audience names two numbers, aud Psycho
multiplies them together and shows the answer (one
figure at a time) by opening a little door in a small box
and sliding the figure in front by a movement of its loft
IKUUI. The audience gives it a sum iu division, and it

shows the answer in tho same manner. Thou throe per
sons go on the stage, inspect Psycho and the apparatus,
ami, sitting at a side table, play a game of whist. Tho
BJ cards for Psycho are placed, upright and singly, in »

quadrant rack over thc range of thc
figure's right hand.

Tho arm has a radial motion horizontally to find any

card wanted, and Psycho lifts tho card and holds it up
in view of. the audience. It lifts up tho card repeatedly,
or keeps it up, at command of any person among thc
audience. The figure then covers tho card to bo played.
Mr. Maskelyne then takes the card to tho table, and calls

out the names of the curds as the player plays them :

¡md sometimes he retires from the figure and curd table,
to show that Psycho goos on with the game independ
ently of the conductor. After thc game it tells, bj
movements of its arm, thc state of the game and tin

number of tricks in its favour. Psycho shakes hiinih

with tho players, and answers questions by ringing n

bell. It also takes part in some usual card tricks.
An infinite number of effects may bo produced, bul

thc above are sufficient to show in
general what Psyche

does
He closes his letter by saying: "I hope this general

description will enable my friends in America to under
stund and appreciate some of the merits of the ¡into

I maton card player." -Scientific American. I

Slucyline,
a new substance proposed for sizing

woollen yarn .is composed of 181b stearino, 181b soft

Reap, 101b glycerine, ¡¡oz. sulphate of zinc, and 501b of

water. The stéarine is mixed
carefully with tho gly

cerine. Instead of the glycerine any gelatinous sub

stance of vegetable or animal origin may be used. The
soap is then added. This is diluted with water, in

which the sulphate of zinc has been dissolved to 80 deg. ;

the rest of the water ÍB then added amidst constant

kneading of the mass till a stiff and homogenous paste
is produced. This stock paste may be kept fourteen

days,
and longer. For use, 321b of this paste are taken

and diluted with 3ölb of water, which is used cold or

warmed to GO or 70 deg Fah., according to the season

Tlie solution is filtered or clarified by décantation, and
this clear liquid, which has a specific gravity of 1025,

represents
the ruucvline.

A Miss James has conceived the idea of convert
ing seaweeds into the semblance of graceful flowers by
certain aids from colours, and by an ingenious moulding
of natural forms. Seaweeds, dried, have long been

favourites in albums, and few who spend an autumn

month at marine localities neglect opportunities to
? gather and preserve them ; but to wear them in hats or

caps, or a» hair ornaments, is, we believe, a novelty-at
least, until now, Ave have never seen au effort of the
kind. It is not easy to describe the effect Miss James

produces. At a distance the seaweeds seem artiffcinl

Howers made from muslin or wax ; examined nearer

they are vpry striking.
Sometimes there is added to

them the sparkle of sundi shells. If some lady leader
of fashion would wear a group or two she might intro

duce a new and very graceful mode of employing ladies,

doing a large good and no harm, and aiding to abolish

an atrocious custom-that of destroying beautiful birds
in order to obtain means of decoration. A lady who

adopts and supports that evil practice should find it

difficult to be selected as a wife. -AKT JUUIÏXAI..

MINES AND MINING.

Depression of Gold Mining in
;

Victoria.
¡

Tun extraordinary depression
that has come over

*

gold mining in Victoria ; tho withdrawal of confidence .
in tho mines as an investment by capitalists; tile dis-

;

appearance of speculators and dealers in scrip from
j"

tfie Verandahs
" of Melbouruo and Sandhurst, and

|"

tho Corner " at Ballarat ; with tho conflicting accounts i

that have been circulated as to the actual condition of
|

mining on tho moro important gold fields, and tho real
¡

and relativo
position of thc working miucr, ajipeared to

'

tho editor of the ^Melbourne An:ii\s to necessitate an

inquiry on the spot into the stato of an industry not

long ago tho most important in Victoria, and into tho

condition and prospects of tho working miner. Accord

ingly, a Special Keporter was lately commis

sioned to visit tho older lields, and

any others that ho thought it necessary to examine
;

ami wo now priqioso to give, in a short series of papers,

the results of his observations and inquiries. His

mission being strictly limited to tho subjects indicated,
it may be necessary to add, in the present situation of

public affairs, that it had no relation to the differences

j

existing between political parties, but that it was un

dertaken solely for tho purposo of ascertaining, as far

as possible, whether the apprehensions entertained by
any person as to tho futuro of an important industry
were well or ill grounded, and whether tho working
miner is better or worse situated than lie was 10 years

ago, both as to his earnings and his prospects. It is so

far satisfactory, that things, us we learn, are
" not so

bad an they seem,"-speaking of the gold-fields as a

whole. Tho following is the first of the letters of the
Annus special reporter:

HAi.LAIi.AT AH IT IS.

There is no doubt as to tile
reality of the depression

that has fallen upon mining industry here within tho

last few years. The city itself has been wonderfully
improved, so far as its

public buildings, its well-laid

out streets, its public gardens; and its Wendouree, are

concerned. Its water commission has furnished it with

an excellent supply of good water, and when thc

unusual difficulties that havo been found to attend the

formation of the great Gong Gong reservoir have
been surmounted - through tho discovery that

the rock which forms the bottom will not

retain tho water, but permits it to pass through
there will bo no ground for complaint of water-supply
either by householders, or by the minors who propose
to utilise that supply for sluicing tho ground between

"Warrenheip and tho city at ono time
supposed to have

been exhausted of its gold by the early diggers, but

now beliovecl to contain so much of the precious metal

as to amply justify the efforts that are being inado to

recover it by the process of sluicing. But the exhaus
tion of nil, or nearly all, tho old claims which

gave such magnificent yields of gobi 12 or 15

years ago has told very seriously upon the busi

ness aspect of tho city, tho value of property, and thc

profits of tho traders who still pin their faith to
Ballarat. Tho Great Extended-so famous foi its

yields of eoarso gold some 13 years ago-was worked

out long beforo tho period which tho original share

holders calculated upon. All tho others on tile same hue

of reef, following tile course of thc Yarrowee, have been

exhausted. Their names, at Joust, have disapxu'iired
from the broker's lists, though some of tho ground may
still be worked, chiefly by tributary companies, under

names which make tho claims difiicult of recognition,
excepting by porsous who have long resided on tim

spot, Tho Bed Jacket, tho .Nelson, tho Working
Miners, the Brinco of "Wales, the Scottish and

Cornish, tho Great Gulf, the Leviathan, ami

the Bonshaw, have all stopped. Once-populous Sebas

topol, therefore, which would not be content until it

was erected into a borough, is now little moro than a"

deserted village. And, curiously enough, not only do

the miners leave tho spot for fresher goldfields-such as

Kingston-or to take up selections of land, but they
carry their houses with them. These wore generally
formed of wood, and built on Crown land, and if not

taken away bodily, aro sold
" to be removed." Tho

consequence has been that the decay of Sebastopol lias

boon very marked. In Ballarat, also, most of thc
'

miners had, or have, homes of their own, erected

on Crown property ;
but so great has been the

I decrease in tho demand for house property for occu

pation by tenants, that a cottage which a few years ago
would have let

readily for 20s per week, and in any

suburb of Melbourne would bring that rent now, either

lies untenanted, or is considered fully paid for at f>s per
week. How

greatly property in the city luis fallen in

value within thc fast live years wifl be best understood

by looking over the annual valuations of the rateable

property of thc city. In 18U5 thc amount was £08,172,
and in 1870 it had increased to £178,010. Those were

years of great mining prosperity. But the hist valua

tion, that for 1875-0, made in .lune last, was only
£108,öli5, showing the enormous decrease of £U0.:J7"i

during thc five yours that Ballarat has been
a city. But though house property has thus

fallen in value, the wages of tho miners have been

comparatively well maintained. Ten years ago"" the

current rate was -lös per week; now it is -12s, while

shaft-sinkers obtain 50s. Meat is a trifle dearer
;

but

the other necessaries of life are somewhat cheaper.
Something has to be said, however, of certain imported
articles, to which I shall havo occasion to refer in a

future letter.

Thc decline of Ballarat has not been duo alone to thc

gradual exhaustion of thc old alluvial leads. Much

harm was done by the operations of " the Corner" in

years gone by, when the wealth of tho. mines

of Ballarat was supposed to be inexhaustible.
Sharcbroking and dealing was the rage with

thousands of people of all classes, from tho work

ing
miners upwards. Perhaps tho interest which

the miners exhibited on thc exchange, in the purchase
or sale of shares, after coming from their "shift," and

the extent to which they speculated, hud a good deal

to do in keeping up an excitement which was then not

altogether fictitious. The market 10 years ago was in

so excitable a state that tho appearauceof
a well-known

miner at "the Corner," as a buyer in any claim, was

sufficient to send up tho price of shares in all the mines

around to a remarkable extent. A hint from a distant

mine not yet on gold, but supposed to bc on ii lead, re

ceived by a broker, und operated upon by
him, would act like galvanism upon all who

observed his movements, and thc eyes of

those men of " the Corner" were of the very keenest,
1

and their ears of the very sharpest. Occasionally I

venturesome purchases made in this way turned out !

to be fortunato ; and "the Corner"' is not without its
j

curious legends of fortune given away in Sir "William :

Don scrip
for a pair of boots, or a hat, or a week's

supply of meat. Money was made "baud over fist,*'

but tho speculative spirits of "

the Corner" were not
content with the field they bad to work, and they were

sympathised with by many men who had made con

siderable fortunes in legitimate mining, but who would
look for other milling worlds to conquer. The conse

quence was, that whilo u very large amount of
Ballarat money went to open mines in Tasmania
for gold, or for coal, or for tin, or in South
Australia for silver, but generally unsuccessfully,the exploration of the gold-field itself wes all but

neglected. It is true that tho mines that were at work
were in reality great prospecting companies, and tho
energy of tho miners in seeking out thc deep lends has
not yet been properly recognised. It was no easy task
to get below " the fourth rock," but one which required
years of labour, large expenditure, and many sacrifices,
not always repaid by ultimate success to those who
bore tho heavy portion of the burden. It is generally
admitted now that had tho mining men of Ballarat

'

those who
really went in for mining, and not for

1 gambling iu scrips-devoted themselves to their own

field, there would havo beeu more prosperity in anil
,

around Ballarat now, and much less uncertainty ns to

I

its future.
But it is not to be forgotten, also, that tho very pros

perity of thc old alluvial companies led to endless
quarrels us to boundaries, and litigation of the most

obstinate character, which profited the solicitors and
barristers of tho city much more than it did tho share
holders most directly interested. Had tho money spent
in appeals to Parliament, tho locol courts, the
Supremo Court in its various jurisdictions, and
to tho Privy Council, been now at tho command of the
mining interest of the district, there would have been
no occasion to appeal to a Minister of Mines for a shave
of a vote for i>rospcctiug purposes to assist in opening
up a piece of country in which those who know it have
great faith ; or of breaking up some of the old com

panies to permit the working of their ground by other
companies, or parties in the name of tributers. A good
deal might also be said of tho capricious conduct of tho
banking institutions, which lent more or less encourage
ment to mining companies. These aro delicate
matters to deal 'with, and involvo so many
considerations of which tm outside inquirer
must bo unaware, that I shall not venture
to do more than suggest it ns having been the cause

of much loss, and having helped not a little to bring
about the present depressed state of things. So long
us gold was being obtained in quantity matters went all

right, and whatever accommodation a company might
require to extend its works was readily obtainable.
But there are numerous instances-and I need not

allude to tho Hand and Band wise-which might be re

ferred to show that too much consideration at
first, fol

lowed by too little thought afterwards for other than
the direct interest of the bank has '*

wrought inuckle
woe."

Directors of sonio of the companies complain that
wages are still too high, and they call for cheaper
labour. But this is a complaint that might as well not
be made, for if it bas any t'orco it means that any mino
which cannot pay current wages and leave a profit
should not be worKcd at all. The artisan on Ballarat
carns at least as much money, if not more than tho
miner, for the samo number of hours per day, and work
done in the daylight, and under greatly more favour
able circumstances. The miner in England is

more highly remunerated now than tho miner
here and, therefore, it is not to be thought or

wished that ho should come out to work not

only for less than he receives there, but for less than
tho miner reçoives here. Chinese labour was tried iu

one of the largo mines in another district, but, for vari

ous reasons, it was unsuccessful, and was not persevered
with. The tribute system hus ulso been complainad of

by some of the Ballarat directors of
companies, but it

appears to have worked succHsfulIy in a number of

mines on Ballarat, us well us elsewhere. It is to be
supposed, therefore, that if wages are too high at pre
sent to permit of some of thc struggling mines hero

being successfully worked, the remedy must bo sought
in the devising of some new modo of working, rather
than in thc reduction of the reward of tho miner below

7s per day.
That Ballarat luis suffered considerably in one

particular at least from the legislation of some years
ago was forcibly put by ono of the mining gentlemen
with whom I had some talk, over the whole subject,
it was put thus :-" Thc mining statistics for tho
quarter ending .lune lust show that there aro 41,870
miners employed on . tho gold-fields, and allowing ten

per cent, (which is a full average) for surface men, who
do not uso candles, that would leave 37,070 miners tb
whom candles have to bc

supplied. They consumo

21b per week per man, equal to 3,928,70Glb por annum,

equal, at 2d. per lb. to £32,073 per annum of duty.
Had that amount remained in thc hands of tho com

panies for prospecting purposes, how much good might
not have been done?" That, however, is a matter
which I need not further deal with hero.

Ballarat is less dependent upon mining than it was 10
years ago, for since then agriculture has been growiug
in importance in the district around, and thc extension
of the railways towards Stawoll and through Creswick
and Clunes to Maryborough, has been attended with
sensible benefit to thc city. It was lately proposed,for
example, to run Saturday market trains from Creswick
to Ballarat, but, on enquiry, it was found that tho ordi
nary trains would suffice during the summer season, as

excursion trains usually run on that day. For

years past large quantities of farm produce
and stock of all kinds have been brought in on

market days from tho surrounding farms
and it is no longer necessary for tho miller to resort to
the Melbourne market for wheat, or tim butcher to buy
in thc cattle yards of the capital to secure prime beef
for his customers. It is not a part of my mission, but
as I am writing of Ballarat ns it is, I may say that had
not the mechanics and artisans of thc city, as well as

many of the local
capitalists, become curly alive to the

importance of introducing industries for the supply of
the wants of the district beyond those of thc miners,
Ballarat would now have been in very much worse

case. It is true that some of thc large contractors hi

building and timber works have so fur found their occu

pation gone that they have followed the example of some

of th»! miners, and left their large plants of machinery
only partially occupied, for tho purpose of taking up
hind, with a view, perhaps, to squatting ultimately.
But thc industries of Ballarat at present are numerous,
varied, and important. "What tho Phoenix Foundry
Company have done in thc manufacture of locomotives,
thc production of immense castings for works for
water supply, the construction of mining machinery,
and the building of railway carriages-in spite of the
duty on imported iron, which they feel heavily-is
generally known. The AVbollcn Factory is now in full

work. Messrs. Rowlands «nd Lewis have a large num

ber of men engaged in their extensive sodawater
works. The drapery establishments of Messrs. Christio
and Co. and Mr. A. Crawford, would do credit to Mel
bourne. In other matters Ballarat is not behind. Tho

State school« arc large and well attended, Tho now

Academy of Arts makes a fine theatre. The benevolent
institutions, notwithstanding the

" hard times," are

well supported. Altogether, Ballarat -is progressing,
though mining may be ut a low ebb

;
but as to what she

is doing, hoping for, aud
expecting in that direction, I

shall have more to say in my next.
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